This directory is designed to:

1. Give users direct access to the Department’s top-level management and supervisory personnel, and
2. To see where the managers and supervisors fit into the Department’s chain-of-command structure.

FOR AUTOMATED INSPECTION REQUESTS ONLY, YOU MAY CALL TOLL FREE FROM ANYWHERE IN LOS ANGELES COUNTY:
1-888-524-2845
OR
OUTSIDE LOS ANGELES COUNTY
213-482-0000
TDD Line 888-833-8389

FOR ALL OTHER SERVICES OR INFORMATION WITHIN THE CITY OF LOS ANGELES
3-1-1
OR
OUTSIDE LOS ANGELES CITY
1-213-473-3231

For more information regarding the Los Angeles Department of Building and Safety, please visit www.ladbs.org.
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PERSONNEL SERVICES
GINA TERVALON
Personnel Director II
(213) 482-6720
gina.tervalon@lacity.org

HOSIE THOMAS
Personnel Director I
(213) 482-6728
hosie.thomas@lacity.org

SEAN CUMBIE
Sr Personnel Analyst I
(213) 482-6729
sean.cumbie@lacity.org

TONY CASTRO
Sr Personnel Analyst I
(213) 482-7400
anthony.castro@lacity.org

PERSONNEL RECORDS
MARIA BERUMEN
Pers Records Supr
(213) 482-6722
maria.berumen@lacity.org